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of meeting time is seen as 

unproductive

Teamwork norms impact productivity and engagement

set aside time daily for 

focused work

say that work disrupts 

personal/family time at least 

once a week

Collaboration is often inefficient Focus time is hard to find Work interferes with personal time

Based on a study of US knowledge workers conducted online, PSB Research, commissioned by Microsoft, 1,400 participants, April 2018; actual percent at +/-3% at 95% confidence level.



Discover opportunities

Use collaboration data to discover 

challenges like meeting overload and 

after-hours work

Three steps to transform teamwork

Empower teams to change

Enroll teams in change programs 

that deliver productivity insights 

and nudges powered by 

MyAnalytics

Measure and improve

Measure team habits as they change 

over time, then iterate and improve 

https://microsoft.sharepoint.com/teams/BrandCentral/Search/Pages/BCDeviceRendersResults.aspx?k#Default=%7B%22k%22%3A%22%22%2C%22r%22%3A%5B%7B%22n%22%3A%22RefinableString00%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%8253757266616365%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%5D%2C%22l%22%3A1033%7D
https://microsoft.sharepoint.com/teams/BrandCentral/Search/Pages/BCDeviceRendersResults.aspx?k#Default=%7B%22k%22%3A%22%22%2C%22r%22%3A%5B%7B%22n%22%3A%22RefinableString00%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%8253757266616365%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%5D%2C%22l%22%3A1033%7D
https://microsoft.sharepoint.com/teams/BrandCentral/Search/Pages/BCDeviceRendersResults.aspx?k#Default=%7B%22k%22%3A%22%22%2C%22r%22%3A%5B%7B%22n%22%3A%22RefinableString00%22%2C%22t%22%3A%5B%22%5C%22%C7%82%C7%8253757266616365%5C%22%22%5D%2C%22o%22%3A%22and%22%2C%22k%22%3Afalse%2C%22m%22%3Anull%7D%5D%2C%22l%22%3A1033%7D


Grew focus 

Hours by

Reduced meeting 

hours by

Decreased after-hours 

meetings by 

Freed up over 

hours per year on team 

of 100 employees

“I’ve started to think more 

critically about which 

meetings I attend”

“Basic things like bringing 

agendas to meetings helped us 

get more focus time”

“Now I feel more comfortable 

declining low-priority meetings”

“I’m more aware now of the 

bad habits I need to work on”

10% 12% 20% 10K

Case study: major bank frees up 10K hours per year 
and cuts after-hours work



Change takes the whole team.
Data creates a common language.

“You can’t manage something you don’t 

measure. This solution has allowed us to 

measure our team’s effectiveness… We now 

account for every hour of the work week.”

– Manager, Oil & Gas company



Welcome to teamwork solution

You are playing a critical role in bringing people 

together in order to drive the culture change goals 

of your organization. You will help teams build 

good habits together and keep each other 

accountable during the program in order to 

succeed. 

In your capacity, you will be learning from ongoing 

analyses, identifying opportunities for 

improvement, managing the improvement actions, 

and tracking the impact of those actions.

This playbook is designed to guide your through 

the change process at a high level, but is not 

designed to replace your experience, business 

knowledge, or favorite change methodology.  
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Teamwork solution overview 

Discover opportunities

Measure and improve

Empower teams to change



Teamwork solution sample program timeline

1

2

3

4

9

15

17

Program kickoff

Program mid-point

Program close

Week



Step 1:

Steps Tips  

Identify and choose tools you will use to drive 

change in your organization 

Use Workplace Analytics Solution queries to diagnose and identify an opportunity 

Alternatively, you can use manual upload in Solutions based on the output of 

qualitative approach (surveys, emails, etc.)  

Understand organization’s goal and timing 

opportunities 

Build your team You don’t have to do this alone: get a communications person to help you as well as 

inform your Office 365 admin of this initiative as you’ll need to make sure your 

participants have MyAnalytics licenses assigned to them



Step 2: Get buy-in and use the WPA solution feature to set 
up a program

Steps Tips

Define goals for improvement 

Select habits 

Set program context by configuring welcome mail Page 20 has a sample mail; the Solutions tool provides you an 

email template, but we encourage you to customize it further to 

best fit your organization’s needs



Step 3: Run and track programs 

Steps Tips

Schedule a check in every 2 weeks with group participants to review 
progress and identify issues, resolve as appropriate 

Review results with participants Ask questions like what did you get out of the program, what would 

you do differently

Discussion guide and survey sample (coming soon) 

Send summary and ROI analysis to the sponsor and managers Sample summary report (coming soon)



Frequently asked questions 

Learn more

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=2005405




Technical Resources

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=2002303

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=2005209

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/workplace-analytics/tutorials/solutions-intro

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=2005405

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=2002303
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid%3D2005209%26clcid%3DEnglish (United States) (0x409)&data=04|01|Helen.Harmetz@microsoft.com|14c6e438fe5a4cdd8d7a08d5e5f2b2fe|72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47|1|0|636667752894306099|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwifQ%3D%3D|-1&sdata=Wrwt%2BCepiKpN3TITYUo%2B5qVn61Rg0Ser/lwmoUVpzZo%3D&reserved=0
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/workplace-analytics/tutorials/solutions-intro
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid%3D2005405&data=04|01|Helen.Harmetz@microsoft.com|14c6e438fe5a4cdd8d7a08d5e5f2b2fe|72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47|1|0|636667752894296087|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwifQ%3D%3D|-1&sdata=jPLpjJyOqOWVrkyLRjcQdG9HZiFaRqe8xCLqEfqph9U%3D&reserved=0


Build your team

Role Purpose Time Commitment 

Executive Sponsor Lends support to pursue culture change goals, signs off on 

welcome email 

2-4 hours over 16 weeks 

WpA Analyst Identify opportunity 4-8 hours before program starts

Program Manager Set up program, goal, configure welcome email 5-10 hours before program starts, 1 hour 

weekly for duration of program, 2-3 hours 

for post mortem 

O365 Tenant Admin Licensing alignment (ensure that everyone in the program 

has a MyAnalytics and Workplace Analytics license 

assigned)

2 hours before program starts

Participants Depending on frequency of check ins: 3-6 

hours total for duration of the program 

Communications leader 

(optional)

Review communications to participants  2 hours before program starts



Help Participants Select & Agree to Habits (Optional)

Ask participants to discuss and define good teamwork, and the 

goals associated with it.  Then, ask each participant to complete 

Worksheet 1 to document their goals (from the available three).

Give each participant a one vote (shown here as red dots).  

Choose one goal for the whole team based on the vote results 

and ensuing discussion.

Ask each participant to complete Worksheet 

2 to identify behavior changes they need to 

make to achieve their team goal.

Ask each participant to complete Worksheet 

3 to match these behavior changes with 

habits that can be tracked with Solutions.

Vote again (3 votes/participant).  Choose 

three team habits based on results and 

discussion.



Worksheet 1: Which goal is most important to you?
Circle one goal, assume you have achieved it, look into your crystal ball, and describe your new reality.

My goal is to…

Reduce My Meeting Hours

Reduce My After Hours

Increase My Focus Time

My new reality…



Worksheet 2: Decompose your goal into actions and results
What cues, routines and rewards will help you achieve your goal? (Complete the sentences in each box.)

My goal is to:

When…

I will…

This will provide me with…

(Cue)

(Routine)

(Reward)

When…

I will…

This will provide me with…

(Cue)

(Routine)

(Reward)

When…

I will…

This will provide me with…

(Cue)

(Routine)

(Reward)

(copy from Worksheet 1)



Worksheet 3: Translate your routines into habits to track
Match your routines to measurable habits available in the Teamwork Solution. 

My goal is to:

I will…

Habit Title:

(Routine)

I will…

(Routine)

I will…

(Routine)

(copy from Worksheet 1)

(copy from Worksheet 2) (copy from Worksheet 2) (copy from Worksheet 2)

(pull from Slide 7, 8 or 9)

Habit Title:
(pull from Slide 7, 8 or 9)

Habit Title:
(pull from Slide 7, 8 or 9)



Habits to choose for Meeting Hour Reduction (Pick 3)

Habit Title Description
Decline optional meetings If you want to stay informed, consider requesting meeting notes instead.

Limit back-to-back meetings
Consecutive meetings can be draining. Try to schedule 15 minute breaks 

between meetings to recharge.

Consolidate meetings
If meetings have similar attendees or goals, consider combining agendas to 

save time.

Divide and conquer
Consider splitting up meetings you share with peers when only one of you 

needs to attend.

Review recurring meetings

Recurring meetings can become stale over time. Adjust meeting length and 

frequency based on current need, and try to write an agenda for each 

occurrence.

Delegate attendance
Consider delegating meetings to members of your team based on roles and 

requirements. Request summaries if you want to stay informed.

Prioritize with your manager Ask your manager for help prioritizing meetings when you're overloaded.

Reschedule when necessary
If key decision makers and stakeholders are not able to attend, reschedule so 

you don't have the same meeting twice.

Meeting prep Protect five to ten minutes before meetings that you need to prepare for.

Proactively resolve conflicts
Don't wait until the last minute. If important meetings conflict, ask organizers to 

reschedule.

Schedule focus time
Proactively book time in your calendar to protect time you need to get work 

done.

Shorten meetings Try scheduling 45 or 25 minute meetings to increase efficiency and save time.



Habits to choose for After hours reduction (Pick 3)

Habit Title Description

Reschedule 

meetings
Find time during regular work hours when most attendees are free.

Turn off mobile 

notifications

It's tempting to respond immediately. Turn off email and Skype notifications to mentally 

recharge.

Only urgent emails
Can it wait until morning? Your colleagues may feel obligated to respond to your requests after 

hours.

Book email time in 

the afternoon
Stay in control of your inbox. Book 30 minutes to catch up on email before leaving work.

Share your schedule Help colleagues know when you're available so they can respect your time offline.

No email before 

work
Avoid checking email first thing in the morning. Wait until you get to work to open your inbox.

No email on your 

phone
Remove email apps from your phone to eliminate temptation to respond.



Habits to choose for Focus time increase (Pick 3)

Habit Title Description

Schedule focus time Proactively book time in your calendar to get work done without distractions.

Protect focus time
Don't let meetings take over. If a new meeting conflicts with your scheduled 

focus time, consider the urgency of the meeting and if it can be rescheduled.

Set intention for focus time
Outline what tasks you want to work on during your focus time beforehand so 

you can jump right in.

Coordinate team focus time
Schedule focus time as a team. Agree not to organize meetings and to limit 

interruptions during that time.

Minimize distractions
Turn off mobile notifications and set your Skype setting to 'Do not disturb' 

during focus time.

Try time blocking
Break up your focus time into smaller chunks to work on specific tasks. Studies 

show that this is an effective way of getting work done.

Review and reflect
Take a moment after your focus time to reflect on accomplishments and which 

tasks may need more time.

Take breaks
Short mental breaks keep you fresh. Try taking at least two 15 minute breaks 

each day.



debra.berger@contoso.com

mailto:debra.berger@contoso.com


Thank you for reading and good luck!


